Commercial HVAC Air Conditioning 313A Technician

Company Overview
Velocity Mechanical Inc is a vibrant construction company. We are a well-established highly reputable company that provides cost effective professional service for engineered bid and spec projects and design-build mechanical solutions that focus on fulfilling the building construction needs of developers, municipalities, and industrial commercial companies.

Position Overview
We are seeking an experienced HVAC Air Conditioning Technician to join our Service Department on a permanent basis. The successful technician must possess a broad knowledge base of mechanical systems and controls, maintain a positive attitude, supervise and teach apprentices the trade.

Duties and Responsibilities
Utilizing analysis techniques to determine HVAC air conditioning/heating malfunctions
Repair of HVAC related electrical components
Responding to customer and supplier queries
Remaining current in the field, including technical skills
Assemble and install refrigeration or air conditioning components
Start up system and test for leaks using testing devices
Calibrate system and perform routine maintenance or servicing
Repair and replace parts and components for entire refrigeration, air conditioning, ventilation or heat pump systems
Read and interpret blueprints
Performing other associated duties as assigned

Education and Experience
5 Years of HVAC Air Conditioning experience

Qualifications
Writing, oral communication, problem solving, decision making, critical thinking job task planning and organizing.

Team player, motivated and detail orientated

Certificate of completion of a vocational school in a certified HVAC apprenticeship program

5 Years institutional HVAC Air Conditioning

Valid driver's license, WAH, WHIMIS, MOL 4 Steps, AODA, 1st Aid & CPR

Willingness to observe safety precautions for protections against accidents

Must be able to work onsite on a day to day basis in Southwestern Ontario

Basic security clearance, criminal record check, driving record check (abstract)

Please note that a valid Ontario Driver's License is required. Must be able to work onsite on a day to day basis in Southwestern Ontario.

What We Offer

Competitive compensation

An expansive benefit program as per collective agreement, medical benefits, dental benefits, group insurance benefits, life insurance benefits, pension plan benefits, other benefits

Opportunity for growth and advancement within Velocity Mechanical Inc

Interested and qualified applicants can send their resume to hr@velocitymechanical.com

We thank all applicants for their interest but wish to advise that only those selected for the interview will be contacted